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The rotational spectrum and molecular properties of bromine
dioxide, OBrO
Holger S. P. Mu¨ ller,a) Charles E. Miller,b) and Edward A. Cohen
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 91109-8099
~Received 16 June 1997; accepted 19 August 1997!
The rotational spectrum of the OBrO radical has been observed in the gas phase over the solid
products of the O1Br2 reaction. Spectra have been measured for both O79BrO and O81BrO in their
~000!, ~010!, and ~020! vibrational states in selected regions between 88 and 627 GHz spanning the
quantum numbers 1<N<61 and 0<Ka<14. The spectra are well described by a Hamiltonian
which includes centrifugal distortion effects for fine and hyperfine terms. The molecular structure,
the dipole moment, and the harmonic force field have been derived, and they, as well as fine and
hyperfine structure constants, are compared with data of related molecules and electron spin
resonance data from OBrO isolated in cryogenic salt matrices. © 1997 American Institute of
Physics. @S0021-9606~97!01544-4#
I. INTRODUCTION
Current photochemical models suggest that catalytic
cycles involving bromine oxides may account for up to 40%
of the total stratospheric ozone depletion.1 The molecular
properties and chemical reactions of the BrOx species in-
cluded in these models are assumed to be similar to those of
their ClOx analogs. While the chemical and spectroscopic
properties of chlorine oxides have been studied quite exten-
sively in recent years, bromine oxides have been less well
characterized.1,2 The recent detection of OBrO in the Br-
sensitized photodecomposition of O3 suggests the potential
importance of this molecule in atmospheric reaction
cycles.3,4
Although Schwarz and Schmeißer first obtained bromine
dioxide almost 60 years ago from a Br2 /O2 discharge at low
temperatures,5 further studies were sparse until very recently.
Electron spin resonance ~ESR! studies on x-ray irradiated
perbromates provided some insight into the fine and hyper-
fine structure.6 Vibrational spectra were observed in Ar
matrices.7–9 A mass spectrometric investigation of the
O1Br2 reaction system found evidence for a symmetric
BrO2 isomer, and from the comparison of electric focusing
curves concluded that its dipole moment was similar to that
of CH2Cl2, 1.6 D.10 Very recently, a combined spectroscopic
and ab initio analysis of the C 2A2 X 2B1 visible absorp-
tion spectrum has yielded data for vibrational bands in the
ground and excited electronic states.11
As part of a program to provide a millimeter and sub-
millimeter spectral data base of molecules with potential im-
portance for the upper atmosphere and to derive molecular
properties which may influence their chemical behavior, we
have studied several bromine–oxygen compounds.12–15 In a
recent communication we gave a preliminary account of our
investigations of the millimeter and submillimeter spectra of
Br2O and OBrO.14 These were the first high-resolution stud-
ies and structure determinations of polyatomic bromine ox-
ides in the gas phase. In this article the spectra of two OBrO
isotopomers in the ground state as well as the first and sec-
ond excited bending states are described in detail together
with the fitting procedure. The derived spectroscopic con-
stants and molecular properties are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENT
The measurements were done using a 1 m long, 7.3 cm
diameter, double-pass, temperature controlled glass cell.
Phase-locked klystrons operating near 100 GHz were used as
sources. Diode detectors were used for fundamental frequen-
cies, and a liquid He-cooled InSb hot electron bolometer was
used to detect harmonics. Further details of the spectrometer
are given in Refs. 16 and 17. The regions 405.0–422.0 and
423.9–426.4 GHz were scanned in their entirety in order to
facilitate the initial assignment process. Additional, selected
measurements were made in the regions 398–432, 313–319,
88–96, and 626–627 GHz during the final stages of the
analysis for the purpose of improving the precision of the
derived molecular parameters.
The products of an O2 discharge ~;60 Pa! and Br2 ~1–4
Pa! were introduced into the absorption cell (T;250 K) via
separate sidearm inlets under slow flow conditions. An uni-
dentified bromine oxide was condensed on the cell walls.
After the flows of O2 and Br2 were stopped, the solid pro-
duced a clean and stable source of gas phase OBrO. With
well-conditioned cell walls spectra could be recorded for an
amount of time that was comparable to the deposition time,
up to several hours.
At low temperatures, ;255 K, and low pressures, ;0.1
Pa, essentially all of the absorptions could be assigned to
OBrO. Very weak features of BrO12 indicated only traces of
this radical to be present. At higher temperatures, ;260–270
K, and with pumping speed adjusted to maintain pressures in
the 0.5–2 Pa region the intensity of OBrO lines increased.
a!Present address: I. Physikalisches Institut, Universita¨t zu Ko¨ln, Zu¨lpicher
Str. 77, D-50937 Ko¨ln, Germany.
b!Present address: Department of Chemistry, Haverford College, Haverford,
Pennsylvania 19041.
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However, the intensity of BrO lines increased more rapidly,
and lines of Br2O15 were observed as well, as shown in Fig.
1.
For dipole measurements of OBrO two Stark plates were
mounted inside the absorption cell. These plates consisted of
0.953 m long, 54.8 mm wide, and 6.35 mm thick aluminum
bars which were 25.4 mm apart.
III. RESULTS
A. Observed spectra and assignment
OBrO is a moderately asymmetric, prolate top ~k
520.8246! with its dipole moment along the b axis. Be-
cause of its C2v symmetry, 2B1 electronic ground state, and
I(16O)50, only rotational levels with Ka1Kc odd are al-
lowed in the ground and totally symmetric vibrational states.
The rotational, electron spin, and nuclear spin angular mo-
menta are coupled in the following way:
N1S5J, ~1!
J1IBr5F. ~2!
Therefore the electron spin–rotation coupling splits rota-
tional levels into two, and each sublevel is further divided
into four because of the magnetic and quadrupole interac-
tions of the Br nuclei @I(79Br)5I(81Br)53/2# . The majority
of the observed transitions are the strongest of the allowed
transitions, described by DF5DJ5DN . Thus a typical ro-
tational transition appears as a doublet of quartets.
Initial simulations of the spectra were made using values
for the electron spin-rotation, spin-spin, and nuclear quadru-
pole coupling constants derived from ESR measurements6
and structural parameters ~r05164.5 pm and a05112.3°!
and centrifugal distortion constants estimated from the re-
lated molecules OClO,18,19 SO2,20,21 and SeO2.22,23
In the first spectra recorded near 410 GHz, the strongest
transitions are R-branch lines (N11 N) with N'30 and
Kc between N22 and N . These transitions have easily rec-
ognizable patterns for which all eight hyperfine components
occur within 100 MHz. An example of one such group is
shown in Fig. 2. Transitions having a constant value of N
2Kc have characteristic spacings of ;2C for high N and
Kc'N , making the identification of a series of related tran-
sitions straightforward. Further assignments proceeded
quickly from this point for both O79BrO and O81BrO. Even-
tually it was possible to assign rotational transitions for
which hyperfine splittings of more than 1 GHz and fine
structure splittings of up to 5 GHz were observed. Selected
OBrO ground-state transitions are given in Table I. Statisti-
cal information describing the observed transitions is shown
in Table II.
A number of transitions for the v251 vibrational state
were identified based on the similarity of their patterns with
those of the ground-state transitions, their relative intensity,
and the consistency of the derived vibration–rotation inter-
action constants with those of OClO,18 SO2,21 and SeO2.22
Finally, a substantial number of v252 lines could also be
assigned. The complete list of lines used in the final fit, their
uncertainties, as well as their positions calculated from the
FIG. 1. Detail of the rotational spectrum of a mixture of bromine oxides
over a condensate at 27 °C and ca 1 Pa pressure. Some transitions are
indicated: ~a! 81BrO, 2P3/2 , 33/2231/2; ~b! 79BrO81Br, v251, 266-255 ; ~c!
81Br2O, 9311-9410 ; ~d! 79BrO81Br, 9211-9310 ; ~e! O81BrO, 3011,20-3010,21 ,
J529.5. Here BrO is about three orders of magnitude less abundant than
Br2O; OBrO is about halfway between.
FIG. 2. The 321,32-310,31 transition of O81BrO in the ground vibrational
state; the quantum numbers J ,F of the lower state are indicated.
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final fit is available from the Electronic Physics Auxiliary
Publication Service ~E-PAPS! of the American Institute of
Physics.24 A machine-readable list of OBrO frequencies, in-
tensities, and assignments in the ground vibrational state is
available online in the JPL Submillimeter, Millimeter, and
Microwave Line Catalog ~http://spec.jpl.nasa.gov!.25
B. Analysis of the spectra
The OBrO Hamiltonian can be written as
H5Hrot1H fs1Hhfs , ~3!
where H rot is a Watson S reduction of the rotational Hamil-
tonian in the Ir representation which contains up to octic
centrifugal distortion terms; Hfs is a fine structure Hamil-
tonian describing the electron spin–rotation with up to sextic
distortion terms; and Hhfs is a hyperfine structure Hamil-
tonian which includes spin–spin coupling with quartic dis-
tortion terms, and nuclear quadrupole and nuclear spin–
rotation coupling. This Hamiltonian is similar to the one
used for OClO,19 however, additional distortion and nuclear
spin–rotation coupling terms were required to fit the OBrO
spectrum to within experimental uncertainties.
The quartic distortion terms for the A and S reduced
Hamiltonians have been derived by Brown and Sears.26 For
an orthorhombic molecule such as OBrO, the terms in the S
reduction and the representation Ir are given by
Hsr
~4,S !5DN
s N2NS1DNKs ~N2NaSa1NaSaN2!/2
1DKN
s Na
2NS1DKs Na3Sa1d1s ~N12 1N22 !NS
1d2
s ~N1
3 S11N2
3 S2!. ~4!
TABLE I. Observed frequencies ~MHz! and assignments, uncertainties,a
~kHz! and residuals ~kHz! ~o–c! of selected rotational transitions of OBrO in
the ground vibrational state.
NKa8,Kc88 2NKa9,Kc99
J811/2, F82J911/2, F9 uncertainties o–c
O79BrO
153,12-142,13
16,17-15,16 416333.837 50 5
16,16-15,15 416485.526 70 20
16,15-15,14 416711.478 50 86
16,14-15,13 416994.719 50 217
15,13-14,12 420349.572 50 266
15,14-14,13 420507.380 50 12
15,15-14,14 420753.428 70 12
15,16-14,15 421105.134 100 2
215,16-212,19
22,23-22,23 418986.740 50 0
22,22-22,22 419086.474 50 225
22,21-22,21 419241.426 50 225
22,20-22,20 419443.649 50 35
95,4-84,5
10,9-9,9 316707.654 40 25
10,10-9,10 316713.345 60 21
10,8-9,8 316717.878 60 25
10,11-9,10 316747.985 35 21
10,10-9,9 316748.657 35 2
10,9-9,8 316762.512 35 23
10,8-9,7 316785.046 35 24
9,8-8,7 318619.512 40 2
9,7-8,6 318620.868 40 10
9,9-8,8 318631.072 40 3
9,10-8,9 318661.232 40 0
66,1-55,0
7,7-6,7 313939.875 60 21
7,8-6,7 313983.935 35 226
7,7-6,6 313985.513 35 0
7,6-6,5 313990.516 35 2
7,5-6,4 314005.964 35 27
7,6-6,6 314100.759 50 215
7,5-6,5 314204.936 80 27
6,6-5,6 316043.947 40 16
6,5-5,5 316231.612 40 24
6,5-5,4 316325.339 40 3
6,4-5,3 316327.484 40 21
6,6-5,5 316332.012 50 7
6,7-5,6 316337.083 50 29
6,4-5,4 316347.164 70 4
O81BrO
22,1-11,0
3,3-2,2 88860.912 35 9
3,4-2,3 88888.478 35 23
2,2-1,2 90310.681 30 227
2,3-1,2 90550.750 30 24
322,31-311,30
32,33-31,32 424283.455 50 22
32,32-31,31 424286.881 50 11
32,31-31,30 424289.731 50 21
32,30-31,29 424291.737 50 226
33,31-32,30 424329.762 50 29
33,32-32,31 424334.074 50 3
33,33-32,32 424337.151 50 5
33,34-32,33 424340.981 50 26
482,47-471,46
48,48-47,47 626252.640 150 23
48,47-47,46 626253.080 250 264
TABLE I. (Continued).
NKa8,Kc88 2NKa9,Kc99
J811/2, F82J911/2, F9 uncertainties o–c
48,49-47,48b 626253.640 100 25848,46-47,45b
49,47-48,46b 626299.351 120 227
49,49-48,48b
49,50-48,49 626304.764 80 26
132,11-121,12
14,15-13,14 405675.283 50 23
14,14-13,13 405788.551 70 212
14,13-13,12 406325.869 50 14
14,12-13,11 406681.132 50 11
13,11-12,10 410542.900 150 24
13,12-12,11 410763.506 120 245
13,13-12,12 411089.913 50 8
3014,17-3113,18
31,32-32,33 88302.114 20 18
31,31-32,32 88302.677 20 210
31,30-32,31 88311.211 20 210
31,29-32,30 88327.043 20 6
30,28-31,29 90201.802 35 4
30,29-31,30 90202.669 35 218
30,30-31,31 90211.278 50 213
30,31-31,32 90228.270 35 216
a2s confidence level.
bBlended lines. The residual is the intensity weighted average of the two
lines.
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The corresponding reduced sextic Hamiltonian has not been
derived, but the form of the quartic Hamiltonian suggests the
following nine term expression may be appropriate:
Hsr
~6,S !5HN
s N4NS1HNNKs ~N4NaSa1NaSaN4!/2
1HKNN
s N2Na
2NS1HNKKs ~N2Na3Sa
1Na
3SaN2!/21HKKN
s Na
4NS1HKs Na5Sa
1h1
s N2~N1
2 1N2
2 !NS1h2s N2~N13 S11N23 S2!
1h3
s ~N1
5 S11N2
5 S2!. ~5!
The completeness of the above expression has not been ad-
dressed, but there appear to be no redundant terms. Since the
data set does not contain enough information for the deter-
mination of all nine sextic spin–rotation constants, various
combinations of operators in the sextic Hamiltonian were
used in trial fits of the data. The best fit utilized the last four
terms of Eq. ~5!.
Predictions and fittings were done with Pickett’s pro-
grams SPCAT and SPFIT.27 The uncertainties attributed to in-
dividual transitions were in general one-tenth of the half-
width; they were increased for lines with low signal-to-noise
ratio or incompletely resolved lines. The uncertainties reflect
a 2s confidence level. Completely blended lines were fit as
the intensity weighted average of their components. All pa-
rameters are positively defined, except for DJ , DJK , and
DK .
For the v251 state, changes D1C from the ground-state
constants C0 were defined as
D1C5C12C0 , ~6!
where C1 designates v251 spectroscopic constants. For the
v252 state changes from the ground state were in general
assumed to be twice the value of those from the v251 state.
For some constants it was necessary to introduce second dif-
ferences D2C which were defined as
D2C5C22C022D1C , ~7!
where C2 designates v252 spectroscopic constants. The
~000!, ~010!, and ~020! states for both isotopomers were fit
simultaneously in a single calculation. Some high-order pa-
rameters were common to both isotopomers or to different
vibrational states. The ratios of some higher-order hyperfine
constants were fixed to the isotopic ratios determined for the
Br nuclei in atomic beam experiments.28 For the highest-
order parameters, the present data justified using only a sub-
set of the possible constants. In such cases, the choice of
parameters may not be unique, but the effect on the lower-
order parameters and their interpretation is insignificant. The
final spectroscopic constants are presented in Tables III–V,
and derived parameters are given in Table VI. The magni-
tudes of the centrifugal distortion constants vary in a regular
way appropriate to the powers of the angular momentum
operators, and the consistency of the parameters between the
two isotopomers is excellent.
C. Dipole moment
The Stark effect measurements have been made under
weak field conditions using the shifts of the intensity
weighted averages of the unresolved Stark components. The
measured shifts were proportional to the square of the ap-
plied fields as long as the shifts of the individual Stark com-
ponents were within a linewidth of the intensity weighted
average. Depending on the individual line, the largest shifts
used in the fits were between ;150 and ;350 kHz. The
273,25-272,26 transitions of SO2 in the ~000! and ~010!
states21,29 as well as several transitions of FClO2 in the
ground vibrational state30 were used for calibration. While
the results for SO2 and FClO2 agreed to ;0.3% the scatter of
the measurements for each molecule and the uncertainties in
the FClO2 dipole moments cause an overall uncertainty of
;2% for the calibration.
The 155,10-144,11 transition of O81BrO was chosen for the
determination of the OBrO dipole moment. The rotational
levels 155,10 and 146,9 are near-degenerate, their energy dif-
ference is 2369 and 998 MHz for the J8513.5 and 14.5 fine
structure components, respectively. Thus only up to ;60 and
;115 V cm21 were needed in order to shift the individual
hyperfine components up to ;350 kHz. Five hyperfine com-
ponents could be used for the Stark measurements, all four in
the case of J8513.5, only the F8513 component for J8
514.5. The remaining components were overlapped by or
too close to other strong lines. The results of five Stark mea-
surements were averaged and yielded a dipole moment of
2.81 ~10! D. The uncertainty reflects a 1s confidence level,
and it includes the uncertainty of the calibration.
TABLE II. Number of rotational levels, fine, and hyperfine structure components, and range of N and Ka
quantum numbers in the final fit of OBrO.
Ground state v251 v252
O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO
N rot 82 92 41 40 15 17
N fs 128 145 53 55 25 20
Nhfs 455 533 162 161 83 60
Nmin2Nmax 1–61 1–61 8–54 9–54 14–32 8–32
Kmin2Kmax 0–14 0–14 0–11 0–12 0–10 0–10
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D. Structural parameters and harmonic force field
The OBrO ground-state effective structure (r0) can be
calculated from any two of the three moments of inertia or
the a- and b-planar moments for each of the isotopic species;
the latter is given in Table VII. The uncertainties of the ro-
tational constants are very small, so that the structural pa-
rameters calculated from any choice of moments for the two
isotopomers agree to much better than the quoted figures.
However, the accuracy of the r0 structural parameters is lim-
ited by vibrational effects which lead to different values de-
pending on the choice of moments. The uncertainties as-
cribed to them in Table VII have been chosen to cover the
range of values calculated from any choice of two moments.
The r0 structure was used for the initial calculation of
the harmonic force field, which is described below. The har-
monic contributions to the a constants were then derived for
TABLE III. Rotational and centrifugal distortion constantsa C ~MHz! of OBrO in the ~000! state, their changes D1C in the ~010! state,b and their second
differences D2C in the ~020! state.b
C
O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO
Ground state v251 v252
A 28 024.518 21 ~108! 27 824.890 96 ~113! 493.095 4 ~35! 488.976 8 ~37! 19.5041 ~83! 19.2756 ~51!
B 8 233.172 826 ~246! 8 233.254 666 ~229! 24.924 11 ~122! 24.946 71 ~123! 20.217 94 ~153! 20.215 96 ~161!
C 6 345.433 279 ~257! 6 335.136 755 ~270! 215.923 07 ~138! 215.884 17 ~139! 20.051 59 ~48! 20.050 56 ~52!
DN103 7.135 185 ~192! 7.125 027 ~185! 20.043 67 ~170!
DNK103 270.691 69 ~303! 269.980 26 ~298! 22.4689 ~49! 22.4379 ~50! 20.1652 ~70!
DK103 714.3784 ~225! 704.3855 ~231! 67.768 ~62! 66.775 ~62! 6.919 ~58! 6.638 ~49!
d1103 22.637 561 ~103! 22.642 166 ~103! 20.007 771 ~260!
d2103 20.156 557 ~51! 20.156 820 ~52! 20.029 759 ~99! 20.000 973 ~149!
HN107 0.174 49 ~48! 0.0029 ~78!
HNK107 23.3992 ~168! 23.4210 ~172! 20.1619 ~134!
HKN107 259.236 ~201! 257.780 ~173! 28.23 ~41!
HK107 610.37 ~182! 597.67 ~184! 123.6 ~34!
h1107 0.092 95 ~76! 20.001 30 ~101!
h2107 0.009 66 ~53! 0.001 24 ~63!
h3107 0.009 365 ~109! 0.002 218 ~133!
LNK1012 15.6 ~88!
LKKN1012 874.0 ~81!
LK1012 27023.0 ~510!
l11012 20.0443 ~167!
l21012 0.0045 ~125!
l31012 20.0073 ~59!
l41012 20.004 69 ~138!
aNumbers in parentheses are two standard deviations in units of the least significant figures. One entry for both O79BrO and O81BrO indicates common
constants for both isotopomers.
bSee Sec. III B.
TABLE IV. Fine structure constantsa C ~MHz! of OBrO in the ~000! state, their changes D1C in the ~010!
state,b and their second differences D2C in the ~020! state.b
C
O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO
Ground state v251 v252
eaa 22 352.219 2 ~157! 22 335.506 1 ~159! 45.548 ~38! 45.134 ~40! 6.907 ~75! 7.025 ~70!
ebb 2565.664 4 ~56! 2565.662 8 ~49! 1.3519 ~223! 1.3566 ~211! 0.044 ~65!
ecc 52.574 1 ~60! 52.485 8 ~55! 0.4937 ~187! 0.4989 ~179! 0.0445 ~233!
DN
S 103 20.372 46 ~269! 20.0183 ~73!
DNK
S 103 20.624 5 ~275! 0.607 ~161!
DKN
S 103 20.305 ~34! 0.561 ~191!
DK
S 103 217.205 ~191! 216.791 ~177! 216.46 ~37!
d1S103 20.343 27 ~204! 0.001 18 ~230!
d2S103 20.115 08 ~108! 0.007 75 ~95!
HK
S 107 37.6 ~60!
h1S107 0.002 12 ~95!
h2S107 0.001 42 ~72!
h3S107 20.000 748 ~154!
aNumbers in parentheses are two standard deviations in units of the least significant figures. One entry for both
O79BrO and O81BrO indicates common constants for both isotopomers.
bSee Sec. III B.
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the calculation of the ground-state average structure (rz).
See Table VI for the Bz
i
. Finally, the equilibrium structure
(re) was estimated using Kuchitsu’s relationship31
re5rz23/2a^u2&1K . ~8!
Here ^u2& and K are the zero-point mean-square amplitude
of the BrO bond and its perpendicular amplitude correction,
respectively, calculated from the harmonic force field. The
Morse anharmonicity constant a51.976 Å21 is taken from
the BrO radical.12 The initial re value is then used to refine
the force field, and the procedure is repeated. In this model,
ground-state average and equilibrium bond angles are as-
sumed to be equal. It has been shown for Cl2O that the ClO
bond length calculated according to Eq. ~8! agrees very well
with the value determined from equilibrium rotational
constants.15 For OClO, however, the bond length derived
from Eq. ~8! is ;0.2 pm longer than the one determined
from equilibrium rotational constants, and in Table VII it is
shown that the equilibrium bond angle is about 0.08° smaller
than the ground-state average value. The OBrO equilibrium
bond length has been calculated according to Eq. ~8!. The
bond length and angle have been corrected by assuming
similar deviations to those of OClO. The resulting re struc-
ture is given in Table VII; data for SeO2 and SO2 are also
included for comparison purposes.
The harmonic force field has been calculated using
Christen’s program NCA.35 The input parameters are given in
Table VIII. The n3 isotopic shifts were corrected for the
differences between gas phase and argon matrix positions,
;3.4 cm21. Harmonic wave numbers were estimated36 using
the OClO values of v i /n i51.02, 1.01, and 1.02 for i51, 2,
and 3.37 The ground-state quartic distortion constants and the
inertial defect differences for v251 and 2, obtained in the
present study, were also used in the force field calculation.
The input data were weighted inversely to the squares of
their attributed uncertainties: One-hundred times the experi-
mental values were used for the quartic distortion constants,
1 cm21 and 0.3 cm21 for the vibrational wave numbers and
isotopic shifts, respectively, and three times the experimental
uncertainties were used for the inertial defect differences.
The resulting force constants are given in Table IX together
with values for related molecules. More than 99% of the
potential-energy distribution of the vibrational modes is due
to f r and f a , respectively. A comparison of the input data
with values calculated from the force field is given in Table
VIII.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Structure, harmonic force field, and dipole
moment
It is shown in Table VIII that the present force field
reproduces the input data very well. Initially, the position of
the n2 mode of O79BrO was predicted to be at 311 cm21,14
and the present force field yields a value of 313.3 cm21. This
is in good agreement with measurements of 317.0 cm21 for
OBrO isolated in an argon matrix,9 and with a gas phase
value of 317.563 cm21 obtained from an analysis of hot
bands in the visible OBrO spectrum,11 and with the relative
intensities of the excited state rotational spectra.
The structural parameters agree very well with those
from ab initio calculations. These are compared in Table VII.
A comparison of the OBrO structure with those of related
molecules is given in Table X. The trends observed among
the dioxides of Br, Cl, Se, and S show great consistency. In
TABLE V. Spin–spin, nuclear quadrupole, and nuclear spin–rotation coupling constantsa C ~MHz! of OBrO in
the ~000! state and their changes D1C in the ~010! state.b
C
O79BrO O81BrO O79BrO O81BrO
Ground state v251
aF 88.950 ~30! 95.900 ~32! 0.379 ~121!c 0.408 ~130!c
aF
J 103 0.1262 ~260!c 0.1360 ~280!c
aF
K103 22.706 ~276!c 22.916 ~298!c
Taa 2373.336 ~47! 2402.452 ~48! 20.095 ~78!c 20.102 ~84!c
Taa
J 103 20.211 ~91!c 20.227 ~98!c
Taa
K 103 2.88 ~42!c 3.11 ~45!c
T2d 21 189.804 ~42! 21 282.545 ~41! 0.942 ~117!c 1.015 ~126!c
T2
J 103 0.979 ~40!c 1.055 ~43!c
T2
K 103 246.38 ~240!c 249.99 ~259!c
xaa 356.221 ~65! 297.587 ~65! 0.354 ~189!c 0.296 ~158!c
x2
e 400.456 ~95! 334.477 ~92! 1.067 ~260!c 0.892 ~217!c
Caa103 160.12 ~267! 167.52 ~283!
Cbb103 41.58 ~172! 42.32 ~192!
Ccc103 31.65 ~178! 31.89 ~198!
aNumbers in parentheses are two standard deviations in units of the least significant figures. One entry for both
O79BrO and O81BrO indicates common constants for both isotopomers.
bSee Sec. III B.
cIsotopic ratio fixed, see Sec. III B.
dT25Tbb2Tcc .
ex25xbb2xcc .
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going from the third to the fourth row central atom, the
lengthening of the bonds of the molecules in Table X is
accompanied by a decrease in the stretching force constants.
However, the changes in bond length and strength are not
uniform as one proceeds from the singly bonded BrOBr to
OBrO. For the series XOX, XO, and OXO, the bond lengths
increase by 14.2, 15.1, and 17.1 pm, respectively, in going
from Cl to Br. The corresponding ratios of stretching force
constants are 0.974, 0.879, and 0.775, showing that multiply
bonded Br forms weaker multiple bonds than does Cl. The
longer and weaker bonds in the Br molecules can be ex-
plained by less efficient p bonding to the small O atom than
is possible in the Cl compounds. As is expected the bond
angles increase from OBrO to OClO and from SeO2 and
SO2. Interestingly, the angle increases from OClO to SO2,
but it decreases slightly from OBrO to SeO2.
As can be seen in Table VII, the dipole moment from an
ab initio calculation is in good agreement with the present
experimental value of 2.81 D. Both are in disagreement with
the value of ;1.6 D from an electric focusing experiment.10
The OBrO dipole moment is slightly larger than that of
SeO2. A similar relationship exists between the dipole mo-
ments of OClO and SO2.
B. Electron spin-rotation coupling constants
It is shown in Table IV that the electron spin-rotation
constants are large, and they are precisely determined. In
Table XI the consistency of the constants is demonstrated by
the fact that the L ii
e 5e ii /Bi are virtually identical for both
O79BrO and O81BrO.
Since the electron spin–rotation constants are propor-
tional to the rotational constants, it is more appropriate to
compare values of L ii
e
. Despite the differences in p bonding
between OBrO and OClO, pointed out in the previous sec-
tion, the ratios of Laa
e and Lbb
e are very similar. This is
expected for planar radicals with 2B1 symmetry in the
ground electronic state.41 Ideally, the cc-components of the
TABLE VI. Rotational constants, vibration–rotation interaction constants,a
ground-state average rotational constants ~MHz!, and inertial defects
(amu Å2).b
O79BrO O81BrO
A000 28 024.518 21 ~108! 27 824.890 96 ~113!
B000 8 233.172 826 ~246! 8 233.254 666 ~229!
C000 6 345.433 279 ~257! 6 335.136 755 ~270!
D000 0.227 801 5 ~24! 0.228 478 8 ~26!
A010 28 517.613 6 ~35! 28 313.867 8 ~37!
B010 8 228.248 71 ~121! 8 228.307 96 ~122!
C010 6 329.510 21 ~138! 6 319.252 58 ~138!
D010 0.703 243 0 ~119! 0.705 767 8 ~120!
A020 29 030.213 2 ~109! 28 822.120 2 ~83!
B020 8 223.106 66 ~261! 8 223.145 28 ~260!
C020 6 313.535 56 ~287! 6 303.317 85 ~286!
D020 1.179 780 5 ~331! 1.184 136 2 ~313!
a2
A(eff)c 2473.591 3 ~89! 2469.7013 ~68!
a2
B(eff) 4.706 17 ~212! 4.730 74 ~222!
a2
C(eff) 15.871 48 ~139! 15.833 61 ~144!
g22
A 9.752 1 ~42! 9.6378 ~26!
g22
B 20.108 97 ~76! 20.107 98 ~80!
g22
C 20.025 79 ~24! 20.025 28 ~26!
Az 27 823.194 8 27 625.560 4
Bz 8 213.279 99 8 213.360 08
Cz 6 341.306 72 6 331.030 90
aTerms of higher order than v2 are neglected.
bNumbers in parentheses are two standard deviations in units of the least
significant figures.
ca2(eff)5a22g12/22g23/2.
TABLE VII. Structural parameters ~pm, deg.! and dipole momenta ~D! of OBrO and related molecules.
Parameter
OBrO, experimentalb ab initio equilibrium structure SeO2
r0 rz re
c UMP2d CCSD~T!d CCSD~T!e re
r 164.91 ~15! 164.968 ~1! 164.4 164.0 165.0 166.0 160.76f
a 114.44 ~25! 114.429 ~1! 114.3 115.4 114.9 114.8 113.83f
m 2.81 ~10! 2.61 2.62g
OClO, experimental ab initio equilibrium structure SO2
r 147.49h 147.556h 146.984j 148.5 143.08k
a 117.49h 117.485h 117.403j 117.9 119.33k
m 1.792i 1.95 1.633i
aGround vibrational state.
bThis work; numbers in parentheses are one standard deviation in units of the least significant figures.
cDerived from rz , see text.
dReference 32. Unrestricted Moller–Plesset second order theory, UMP2, and coupled cluster with single,
double, and perturbative treatment of triple excitations, CCSD~T!, using triple zeta type basis sets with polari-
zation functions.
eReference 11. See previous footnote.
fReference 22.
gReference 33.
hThis work, ground-state rotational constants from Ref. 19.
iReference 34.
jReference 18.
kReference 20.
lReference 29.
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spin–rotation tensor should be zero for the planar OBrO and
OClO radicals.41 However, Lcc
e is small and negative for
both molecules. This fact may be the result of higher-order
effects, such as spin polarization or influences of multiple
excitations.41 Since these effects are dominant in determining
the value of Lcc
e
, it should not be surprising that these values
do not follow the simple relationships exhibited by the aa
and bb components of the OBrO and OClO.
The magnitude of the fine structure constants of radicals
can be related to the fine structure intervals A of the atoms
involved.41,42 The ratio between the 79Br and 35Cl atomic fine
structure intervals is 4.19.41,42 Because only about half of the
spin-density is on the X atom for OXO ~cf. Sec. IV C! and
because the fine structure interval for 16O is much smaller
than those of 79Br and 35Cl, the ratios of Laa
e and Lbb
e are
about 3.15. For the XO radicals only about one-third of the
spin-density is on the halogen atom,12 the ratio of the spin-
orbit coupling constants43 is consequently even smaller, 3.02.
In general, the A rotational constant increases markedly
upon excitation of the bending mode for a molecule with C2v
symmetry. Although the number of examples is rather lim-
ited, among them H2O1(2B1),44 NH2(2B1),45 CH2(3B1),46
and NO2(2A1),47 it appears as if the absolute value of eaa
usually increases as well.42 However, the magnitude of eaa
decreases upon excitation of n2 for both OBrO and OClO.18
The second-order expression for e i j is41,48
e i j522\2(
n
Re^0um iiLiun&^nuASOL ju0&/~E02En!,
~9!
where m ii denotes the ii component of the inverse inertia
tensor, Li is the ith component of the orbital angular momen-
tum, ASO of the molecule is approximated by the average of
ASO of the atoms in the molecules weighted according to the
spin density at the atoms, and u0& and un& are ground- and
excited-state wave functions at energies E0 and En , respec-
tively. According to ab initio calculations for OClO E0
2En decreases with excitation of the bending modes for the
three lowest excited electronic states.49 In order for eaa of
OClO to decrease substantially in magnitude with excitation
of the bending mode the numerator of Eq. ~9! has to de-
crease. An analogous situation can be expected for OBrO.
The series of vibration–rotation interaction terms de-
fined in Eqs. ~6! and ~7!, which have been determined for the
rotational constants in the bending mode, decrease faster
than the analogous series of vibration–rotation interaction
constants for the spin–rotation constants for both OBrO and
OClO. This is in accord with other C2v radicals.
The data is of sufficient quality that quartic and even
some sextic spin-distortion terms are well determined in the
ground vibrational state. The changes upon excitation of the
bending mode are of the same order of magnitude as the
ground-state constants themselves for the three K-dependent
diagonal quartic terms.
Information on the fine and hyperfine structure of a radi-
cal can be obtained not only from high-resolution spectros-
copy but also from ESR studies. Curl has proposed a rela-
tionship between the electron spin–rotation constants e ii ,
obtained from high-resolution spectroscopy, and the elec-
tronic g values gii , obtained from ESR experiments:48
2e ii/2Bi52L ii
e /25gii2ge , ~10!
where the Bi are the rotational constants and ge is the g
value of the free electron. In most ESR experiments OBrO
was obtained by x-ray irradiation of perbromates in perbro-
mate or perchlorate matrices.6 The results collected in Table
XII show good agreement between the gas-phase constants
TABLE VIII. Comparison of experimental spectroscopic constants ~cm21, kHz, amu Å2! with those calculated from the force field.
parameter
O79BrO O81BrO 18O79Br18O 18O81Br18O
obs. calc. obs. calc. obs. calc. obs. calc.
~D! v1
a 811.6b 806.3 21.1b 21.19 240.9b 240.53 242.3b 241.79
~D! v2
a 320.0b 316.4 20.7b 20.66 215.2b 215.04 215.9b 215.72
~D! v3
a 865.6c 867.9 22.5c 22.39 238.4b 238.42 240.8b 240.92
DJ 7.135 7.168 7.125 7.159 5.700 5.691
DJK 270.69 270.14 269.98 269.45 258.20 257.58
DK 714.4 694.5 704.4 684.8 587.9 579.0
d1 22.638 22.637 22.642 22.642 22.064 22.068
d2 20.1566 20.1397 20.1568 20.1398 20.1096 20.1098
DD010 0.4754 0.4722 0.4773 0.4740 0.4912 0.4936
DD020 0.9520 0.9443 0.9556 0.9480 0.9824 0.9866
av i for O79BrO; Dv i :5v i(OBrO)2v i(O79BrO) else; see also text. Input data from this work unless stated otherwise.
bReference 9.
cReference 14.
TABLE IX. Harmonic force constants (N m21) of OBrO and related mol-
ecules.
OBrOa OClOb SeO2c SO2d
f r 546.9 705.5 705.7 1064.3
f a 102.6 138.2 135.7 169.7
f rr 25.0 219.3 12.9 1.6
f ra 26.1 1.8 13.8 25.2
aThis work.
bReference 18.
cReference 38.
dReference 20.
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and the ESR data. A substantial amount of the differences
may be attributable to perturbations of the electronic struc-
ture of the radical by the matrix. Recent g values for OClO
isolated in sulfuric acid glass,50 which are given in Table
XII, agree within the quoted figures with the gas-phase mea-
surements.
C. Spin–spin coupling constants
It is shown in Table V that the spin–spin coupling con-
stants and most of their quartic distortion terms have been
precisely determined. As is demonstrated in Table XI, the
79/81Br isotopic ratios obtained for aF , Taa , and T25Tbb
2Tcc are in very good agreement with the ratio of the
nuclear g values of the Br atoms. The matrix ESR measure-
ments are in good agreement with the present results. The
absolute values of aF and Tii from Ref. 6 are 3.0% to 7.2%
larger than those of the gas phase O79BrO molecule.
The spin–spin coupling constants are commonly inter-
preted in terms of spin-density of the unpaired electron in the
valence shell of a given nucleus by comparing them with the
coupling constants of the atom.41,51 The isotropic coupling
constant, or Fermi contact term, aF588.950(30) MHz for
O79BrO, indicates an almost negligible 4s character, 0.28%,
for the unpaired electron. The interpretation in terms of a
precise percentage of s character should be viewed cau-
tiously because higher-order effects, such as spin polariza-
tion, may contribute significantly to the magnitude of
such a small aF . The anisotropic coupling tensor
@Taa52373.336(47), Tbb52408.234(28), and Tcc
5781.570(35) MHz for O79BrO# can be decomposed into
two axially symmetric tensors, represented by their diagonal
elements z , 2z/2, 2z/2 and 2y /2, 2y /2, y , respectively.
The values y5793.20 and z523.26, obtained from the an-
isotropic spin–spin coupling tensor, imply about 48.5% of
the spin-density is perpendicular to the molecular plane in
the 4py orbital and only ;1.4% is in the 4pz orbital. The
results for OClO are quite similar in spite of the larger de-
gree of p bonding in OClO: 0.81% 3s , 1.0% 3pz , and
46.3% 3py . Matrix ESR experiments with 17O enriched
OClO indicate that the remaining spin-density is essentially
in the oxygen py orbitals,52 as expected for a p radical.
As can be seen in Table V, the constant aF increases
upon excitation of the bending mode. Within the model men-
tioned above, this indicates that the Br 4s character of the
unpaired electron increases by about 0.001%. However, the
changes in the anisotropic coupling tensor show that the per-
centages of py and pz characters decrease by 0.038% and
0.013%, respectively, indicating a net loss of spin-density at
the Br atom with excitation of the bending mode. The K
dependences of the spin–spin coupling constants are in ac-
cord with the observed vibrational changes.
D. Nuclear quadrupole coupling constants
The 79/81Br isotopic ratios for xaa and x25xbb2xcc
obtained from the submillimeter spectrum agree very well
TABLE X. Comparison of structural parametersa ~pm, deg.! and force constants (N m21) of selected bromine
oxides with those of related molecules.
BrOBrb ClOClc BrOd ClOe OBrOf OClOg SeO2h SO2i
r 183.79 169.59 172.07 156.96 164.4 146.98 160.76 143.08
Dr 14.20 15.11 17.4 17.68
f r 287.4 294.8 412.7 469.4 546.9 705.5 705.7 1064.3
a 112.25 110.88 114.3 117.40 113.83 119.33
f a 101.7 123.6 102.6 138.2 135.7 169.7
are parameter; estimates for Br2O and OBrO. fThis work.
bReference 15. gReference 18.
cReference 39. hReferences 22 and 38.
dReference 12. iReferences 20.
eReference 40.
TABLE XI. Isotopic ratios C79/C81 of fine and hyperfine constants of
OBrO.
C observed expected/theoreticala
Laa
e b 0.999 982 ~10! 1.0
Lbb
e 1.000 013 ~13! 1.0
Lcc
e 1.000 057 ~155! 1.0
aF 0.927 529 ~440! 0.927 699 0 ~2!
Taa 0.927 653 ~161! 0.927 699 0 ~2!
T2 0.927 690 ~44! 0.927 699 0 ~2!
xaa 1.197 03 ~34! 1.197 056 8 ~15!
x2 1.197 26 ~44! 1.197 056 8 ~15!
Laa
n c 0.949 ~24! 0.927 699 0 ~2!
Lbb
n 0.983 ~61! 0.927 699 0 ~2!
Lcc
n 0.991 ~84! 0.927 699 0 ~2!
aNeglecting vibrational effects.
bL ii
e 5en /Bi .
cL ii
n 5Cii /Bi .
TABLE XII. Comparison of electron spin–rotation coupling constants, elec-
tronic g values, and ratio of L iie for OBrO and OClO.
i
O79BrO O35ClO 79Br/35Cl
L ii
e /2a gii2geb,c L iie /2d gii2geb,e L iie (OXO)
A 0.0420 0.0512 0.0133 0.0133 3.1486
B 0.0344 0.0302 0.0109 0.0109 3.1513
C 20.0041 20.0062 20.0003 20.0003 15.17
aThis work.
bMatrix ESR.
cReference 6.
dReference 19.
eReference 50.
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with the ratio of the nuclear quadrupole constants of the Br
atoms, as can be seen in Table XI. The diagonal elements of
the quadrupole tensor of matrix-isolated O79BrO from Ref. 6
deviate between less than 1 and ;10 MHz from those of the
free molecule.
In spite of the changes in p bonding between OBrO and
OClO, discussed in the structure and force field section, the
relative field gradients at the X nuclei, which are given in
Table XIII, are very similar, particularly along the a axis.
Small differences occur along the c axis; the relative changes
are more pronounced along the b axis because these compo-
nents are rather small. Modified extended Hu¨ckel calcula-
tions yielded reasonable values for the quadrupole coupling
constants of O79BrO: 360, 215, and 2345 MHz for xaa ,
xbb , and xcc , respectively,53 compared to experimental val-
ues of 356, 22, and 2378 MHz. In Ref. 53 it was found that
the calculated constants are strongly dependent on changes
in the bond length, and they are affected to a lesser extent by
changes in the bond angle; 162.5 pm and 117.6° were as-
sumed for the OBrO geometry.53 Using our estimate of re
5164.4 pm and /e5114.3° and their calculated derivatives
of the quadrupole constants,53 values of 351, 0, and 2351
MHz are obtained, in better agreement with experiment.
E. Nuclear spin–rotation constants
Although the effects of the nuclear spin–rotation cou-
pling are in general very small, the respective spectroscopic
constants have been precisely determined for OBrO. The
79/81Br isotropic ratios of L ii
n 5Cii /Bi agree well with the
ratio of the magnetic dipole moments of the Br atoms, as is
shown in Table XI. Because the nuclear spin–rotation con-
stants Cii are proportional to the rotational constants Bi , one
should compare the ratios L ii
n for different molecules involv-
ing the same nuclei. The data in Table XIV indicate that the
Br spin–rotation constants are strongly effected by the
electro-negativity of the element to which the Br atom is
bonded and that the influence of the electronic state of the
molecule is less pronounced.
Endo et al. have proposed a relationship between the
electronic and nuclear spin–rotation coupling constants to
estimate the order of magnitude of the latter:59
uCgg /eggu5ua/ASOu, ~11!
with ASO51312 cm21 the average of ASO~Br! and ASO~O!
weighted according to the spin-density determined in Sec.
IV C and a5gebgNbN^0ur23un& approximated by 5/4Tcc
5977 MHz. The experimental values for O79BrO and those
calculated from Eq. ~11! are compared in Table XV. Al-
though in the present case the Cii are larger than predicted, it
appears that Eq. ~11! is quite useful in indicating when the
nuclear spin–rotation constants need to be considered in fit-
ting spectra.
V. CONCLUSION
The present study of the rotational spectrum of OBrO
has provided information on its molecular and electronic
structure as well as an insight into its bonding. In general,
OBrO fits well in the series of related compounds, such as
OClO, SeO2, and SO2. The tendency of fourth row elements
to form weaker double bonds than their third row counter-
parts is apparent in the relatively longer and weaker bond in
OBrO compared to OClO. However, the fine and hyperfine
constants indicate little change in either the electron density
or the angular distribution at the halogen atom. These facts
indicate that, even though the population of the p-bonding
orbitals may be similar, the overlap of the 4p orbital on Br
with the 2p orbital on the O atom leads to a weaker p bond
than the overlap of the 3p orbital on Cl with the 2p orbital
on the O atom. This is in agreement with the more general
view that the tendency to form double bonds strongly de-
creases from the lighter to the heavier members of an ele-
ment group.
The derived spectroscopic constants of OBrO allow pre-
cise predictions of its rotational spectrum well into the sub-
millimeter region. In addition, these constants should be
helpful in analyzing the rovibrational spectra of OBrO, par-
ticularly for the bending mode and its overtones.
TABLE XIII. Quadrupole coupling constants ~MHz! of O79BrO and O35ClO
and relative field gradient at the X nucleus.
O79BrOa O35ClOb
xaa 356.221 ~65! 252.086 ~102!
xbb 22.118 ~53! 2.808 ~66!
xcc 2378.339 ~62! 49.278 ~66!
f ac 0.4628 0.475
f bc 0.0287 20.026
f cc 20.4915 20.449
aThis work.
bReference 19.
cf i5x ii(OXO)/eQqn10(X).
TABLE XIV. Ratios of spin–rotation and rotational constants (Cii0 /Bi0
3106) of O79BrO and related molecules.
i OBrOa BrOb Br2Oc HOBrd BrFe BrClf BrNOg CH3Brh HBri
a 5.72 ••• 1.3 0.1 ••• ••• 2.43 0.119 •••
b 5.06 5.4 6.1 5.7 8.38 3.49 8.81 1.273 1.161
c 5.00 5.4 8.6 5.4 8.38 3.49 5.79 1.273 1.161
aThis work. fReference 55.
bReference 12. gReference 56.
cReference 15. hReference 57.
dReference 13. iReference 58.
eReference 54.
TABLE XV. Comparison of experimental nuclear spin–rotation coupling
constants of O79BrO with those calculated from the electron spin–rotation
coupling constantsa ~kHz!.
experimental calculated
Caa 160.1 58.4
Cbb 41.6 14.1
Ccc 31.7 1.3
aSee Eq. ~11!.
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